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C!li?TER I 
THE MODAL THEORY 
An a r ea sel dom examined i n the analysi s of the 
lite r ary style of poetry is that of the gr ammatical 
s t r ucture of the sentenc e . Josephi ne Mi l es has 
att empt ed su ch an analys i s i n her study expl ai ned i n 
Er as and Modes i n 3ngl i sh Poetry in which she defines 
t hree basi c forms or modes of sentence structure . She 
developed a method of distinguishing modes according 
to t he r el ationship among adjecti ves , nouns , and verbs . 
The t hr ee styl es she termed "bal anced " "clausal 11 and 
' ' 
"phrasal . " The appl ication of the modal theory 
i nvol ved the examinati on of thousand - line sampl es of 
t he wor ks of 200 poets whom Hiss Mil es chose as 
1 
r epr esentatives of the past four centuries of poetry . 
Her anal ysis , however , does not make the di stinction 
s ome linguists make between the verb form and t he "be " 
form. In addition , certain criteri a for determining 
t he part of s peech of a particula r word is base~ upon 
word structure , whil e other criteria is founded upon 
wo rd function . As a consequence , this invest i gat i on 
will r e - examine and evaluate in terms more lingui stically 
1 Josephine Hiles , Er as and 11odes in :Snn;lish 
Poetry (Berkel ey : University of Califo rnia Pr ess , 1957 ) , 
p . v . 
based , the modal theory of Jos ephi ne Miles . 
First , the explanations given by !U.ss Hiles in 
defining t he three modes wi ll be cons i der ed . She 
classifies the phrasal mode as dominantly qualitative , 
2 
with many adjectival and phrasal modification_s , whereas 
the cl ausal node is dominantl y pr edicative , with many 
active verbs a_~d cl ausal subor di nations . The third 
style , t he bal ance betwe en the previous two , contai ns 
an equal number of cl ausal and phrasal el ements . To 
determine the mode of a particul ar sentence , the 
adjectives , verbs , and nouns are counted and a rat i o is 
set up amen; t hem. A sample 1-Tri ting which has a 
proportion of one adject ve and one verb per line 
illustrates a bQl anced structure . If a line contains 
Ilore adjectives than verbs , the line is phrasal , whereas 
a line having more verbs than ad jectives i s clausal . 
For exam.pl e , Langl and 5.A- 21 iT- 18V would indicate that 
the poet Lan3l and i s doninantly clausal in his 1rriting , 
the cryptical fi cures indicatins t:ie nunber of 
ad j ectives - nouns - verbs in ten lines of poetry . A 
phrasal style is evinced by Keats , 12A- 17N- 8V , while 
an analysis of the poetry of Wordsworth reveal s that 
2 his style , 1 0~-1 6N- 1 0V , is exactly balanced . 
2~!il es , .Qll. • ci t ., pp . 218 , 226 . 
The basis for the numer i cal anal ysis of t he styl e 
of each poet was determined by Miss Mi l es aft er a count 
study of one thousand lines of po etry for each author 
had been made . I n some instances , the thousand lines 
constituted the whol e of an author ' s work . However , 
in c ases in which the mo de of a poet varied , the most 
char acteristic styl e was used for the count . The count 
of a cl assical poet would r eveal in a thousand- line 
analys i s about a t housand ad j ec t ives and an equa l number 
of verbs , 1 OA- 20N-l OV . Miss :•Il l es indicates , additionally , 
that nouns , though most stable , are l east di stinguishing 
as a characteristic of style . 3 
Specific cri teria were fo l lowed for c l ass ifying 
nouns , adj ectives , and verbs . Nouns used as adjective s 
were counted as nouns , thus "iron fence" would be 
counted as two nouns . All descriptive , numerical , 
and participial f or ms wer e counted as ad j ec tives . 
11austli ng tree , 11 then , would be considered as an 
adjective and a noun . Infinitives Her e counted 
separ ately , consequently 11hope to go 11 would be counted 
as two verbs . 4 
- -------
3Miles , .££• cit ., p . 216. 
4 Jos ephine !~il es , Styl( and Propo~_!l:_on : ,!h~ 
Language of Pr ose and. Poetry Boston : Litt l e , Brown and 
Company , 1967) , p .141 • 
4 
Josephine Miles chose ten poets to be represent-
atives for each generation . Beginning with poets of 
the fourteenth century and c onsidering a generation 
as a thirty- year time span , one hundred- thirty poets 
were amassed . A century is divided first into a 
forty-year period, then two sucessive thirty- year 
periods . A century, then, is referred to as a 
40- 30- 30 proGression. Miss ·v:i.1es finds that in no 
one era do all ten poets agree i n their emphasis but 
that in e ach era at l east four poets agree . The mode 
upon which at least four poets agree then becomes the 
mode of the era . 5 
The r esuits of the ad jective- noun- verb analysis 
r eveal that two similar periods , two phrasal periods 
or two clausal perio ds , are followed by a balanced 
period which emphasizes a balanced structure and 
innovat ion in language . A d~finitive delineation of 
the literary eras and modes of the past four centuries 
reveals the following cate gories : sixteenth-century 
English clausal, English clausal , classical balanced ; 
seventeenth- century metaphysical clausal, metaphysical 
clausal, classical balanced ; eighteenth-century 
sublime phrasal , sublime phrasal , classica l balanced ; 
511iles , Er as and i-~odes in ~nslish ?oetry. , p . 2 17 . 
5 
nineteenth- century ro:nan tlc cl o.u~~n.l , ro:··1.:-11 tic cl uv.sal , 
class ical bal enced . As may be seen, the three ter~s 
"clausal ," " balanced , " and "phras21 11 c orr espond to 
the mor e f1~equently used literary ter:ns , "metaphysical , fl 
6 
"class ical , 11 and '' sublime ," r espectively . 
·uords , too , 1J!iss I~i les fi nds , are indicative 
of styl e . ':::he lTOrks of those poets uhose style i s 
clausal tend to conta in humanly conce~tualized terms 
as 11 blo oci. ," "word , 11 "think , 11 and "poor . 11 Those whose 
style is bo.l::.nced use ~-rords relat~n~ to outward 
r el ati ons : " foot , 11 "head , fl and "look . 11 Phrasal poets 
tend to use atmospheric uords : 11 air , 11 "light , 11 and 
" s ea . fl 7 Not only has she found that certain 
c c..tesories of worc'i.s are char a cteris tic of certain modes , 
but a l so that certain types of poetry are ch2xacteristic 
of some modes . 
Clausal :poens , ue find , tend to be stanzaic 
and active poems , working out an argument or 
narrative in clearly defined stage s and formal 
external order . Phrasal poecs , and phrasal eras . •• 
emphasize line - by- line proGression , and cumulative 
participial modific~tion i n description and 
invocati~n ,.,~ thout stress on external rhymi n::; 
or gr ouping . 
Correlating poetic forL1s with ~nodes and eras , 
-- --·-----
6 
7 . IbJd . , p . 
7 217 . I b1..<1 • , p . 
8 
J_bid_. ' p . 1 1 • 
!.fiss Miles concl udes that 
••• t he strongl y stanzaic verse of the s i xteenth 
c entury became moderated in the more skillful 
bl ank verse and couplet of its last generat i on , 
just as in the next century the metaphysical 
st anza narrowed to the neQcl assi cal couplet , 
c arr yi ng its l inear organization partly inward 
by caesural bal ances . Then the eighteenth 
c entury aimed for the other extreme , not onl y 
6 
a blank verse freer fron end - stop emphasis , but 
even the irregular lines and motions of the ode 
forms , settl ing again into such couplet moderations 
as Goldsoith ' s ••• before turning back in the nine -
teenth century to the clausal ballad stanza and 
in the twenti eth century to the more metaphysical 
involuti ons of Cummi ngs , Frost , and Auden . 9 
Although the statistical application of the 
modal method and many of the resultant theories are 
original to Josephine ~iles , the basic idea of the 
modal theory is not . Demetrius , in the third century 
i n Al exandria , discussed three styles of grai1lIIlatical 
c onstruction, labellins the!.'1 11 ele;;ant , 11 11 plain , 11 and 
a third which he characterized as 
••• one between styles energetic on the one 
hand and polished on the other : between short 
and harsh phrases , broken , loose , and spontaneous 
·as i f under great stress , with a choice of terms 
symbolic l i ke the eloquent , though not so 
el abor ated , and without the i nterconnected 
qual ifying structures ; and the polished , smoothly 
c onnected , aesthetically pleasant in referenc e 
and tone , vrhich eubellishes the f amiliar with 
char m and £race . l O 
a 
-'Ibid ., p . 11 . 
10 
·1 St 1 d P ti 9 Jili es , y e an rouor on , p . • 
A. L. Kroeber , in an article i n P~1LA , discusses 
the results of some r esearch he has done us i ng ideas 
fr om the .i-1iles modal theo r y . In hi s an alys is he 
7 
cons i ders only those writers who are claus al or ·phrasa l , 
eli minating thos e "Whose wri ting is balanced . He 
find s , as a result , t1rn trends which seem to him to 
s upport the modal t heory . He determines a drift in 
writing from thought to i mage and :part way back again . 
He also not es an occasional temporary surge of the 
expletive attribute . Although , con curs Kroe ber , these 
two factors do not specifical ly support Josephine 
Miles ' theory , he thinks they "would underlie such 
generational cycles as there may be , s om8''\·ihat as a 
melody underlies a modul ati on ." He concludes t hat t he 
major va l ue in the modal theory i s that the t heor y 
provides "convincing deli mitat ion of long- ter m 
s pecific trends in literature . 111 1 
A similar theory is expressed by Robert Ray 
Aurner in an article entitled "The His tory of Certain 
Aspects of the Structure of the 3nelish Sent ence . 11 
In this art icle he has proposed to 
••• determine by uhat suc cess ive steps the structure 
of the typica l sentence ceases to follow naively 
11 A. L. Kro eber , 11 ?arts of Spee ch i n Perio ds of 
Poetry , 11 PI-IT.:A , LXIII , (September , 1958 ) , p . 3 12 . 
the drift of the author ' s thinkins , and 6radually 
becomes shaped by lo:;ic and by a cumulative 
tradition of for m; to follow the sentence into 
the modern stage in which the flow of ideas i s 
mol ded a ccordin0 to deliberate and studied 
patterns of a new syntax , giving evidence of 
r epression , revision , and contro1 .1 2 · 
8 
Aurner finds the same trends as Kroeber . He finds periods 
in which loc ic and r easoning are stressed and contrasting 
periods in which an elaborate form of description 
arises . The perio ds of a particul ar stress coincide 
with the s ame stressed periods determined by Kroeber 
and Mil es , g iving added strength to the modal theory . 
An excellent comment on the i mportance of form, 
the fundamental aspect of the modal theory of i-iiss 
Mil es , i s expressed by Alexander in his boolc cnti tled 
Notes on th~. §.lrnthesis of Forr:i : 
---
The form is the solution to the problem; the 
context defines the problen . In other words , 
when ue spea.X of design , the r eal object of 
discussion is not the form alone , but the 1 ensemble conprising the form and its context . 3 
Aurner and :il.les would probably then say that the 
f orm of the form, the choice of using a ba lanced , 
clausal , or phrasal style would be the r eal solution . 
An author r:iust decide W"hich form will best solve 
the probl en , which form \·Till best express what he 
1 2 Robert Ray Aurner , 11 The History of Certain Aspects 
of the structure of the 3n_;lish Sentence , 11 ?~:}._1=._o r;ical 
Quarterly , II , ( 1923 ) , p . 187 . 
13
christophcr Ale:·ander , :fote~ on th~ 2.;ynthesis of 
ForIB (C8!1brid: e : Harvard Univers ity ?ress , 1964) , p . 15 . 
wishes t o sa.y . As t he f .orm de t er mines to some ext ent 
no t only how somethi ng is express ed but als o what 
i s expr essed , t he sel ection of t he mo s t appropri ate 
form i s a moot one . A comment pertinent to thi s 
i dea i s expressed by Pierre Guiraud , ·which Mi ss Miles 
has i ncl uded i n her study : 
J e crois que t oute oeuvr e comporte un 
cohesi on et une economie interne s que se 
r efletent dans l e style ; e t qu e certai ns t r aits 
du l angue , convenablement choisi s , sont 
r evelat eurs , sel on l ' expression de M. L. Spit zer , 
de ce t ' etymon spi rituelr ver s lequel i l s doi vent 
nous c onduire .1 4 
Onc e aga i n , the i dea t hat f or m has control over 
c ontent appe2rs . Th e same i de a is pr esent i n the 
9 
comments of Josephine l~il es , Ro bert Aurner , A. L . Kroeber , 
and now in Pi erre Gui r aud . There are other s , not 
enumer ated here , who express the same thought . 
Ben j amin Lee Whorf proj ects this ide a to a larger 
s cal e i n his thou~hts tha t the structure of the 
Navaho lancu age controls the thou5hts of the Navaho 
peopl e . The followi nr:; comment by Josephine Ililes 
r eveal s her thour;hts a bout the i mportance of form: 
••• an art gives shape and stabili ty to valued 
mat erials of life , in order that they m~y be 
str essed , attended , preserved . I think t hat 
their shapes and emp}rn.ses a r e lic1i ted and 
i ntensified not only by val ued materia l s but 
14 ~1il es , Zr a s and 1-:odes i:t1 ~fl..51-i sh )?oetg, p . 2 13 . 
10 
also by the habi ti:.al forms in \·Thich they are 
conveyed : i n l an::;ua;e , by t1[~ standard structures 
with in the langu~~e its elf . ~ 
"Their shapes and emp;1ases a r e limited and 
intensified .•. in l ancuac;e . 11 'l'he mode express es . the 
i dea . The rilode i s the communicator of i deas; thus the 
more we know about the mode , the more we know a bout 
i deas . :'liss :-iiles for~s the hypothesi s that 
Perhaps poetr y Gives us history in an 
i ntensified f or m--the shape of val ues selected 
an d stressed by artistic forc as . Perhaps the 
t erms and st1~uctures \·Thich a poet mo st cares 
about tend to be ti10se uhich a .:;roup , even a!l 
era , most cares about , as they represent the 
basic choices of the tirae . The l angua;e we 
speak , and even more the l an.::;uaf;e w~ versify , 
may be seen to be a lo ~ded lfg~uase , ca rrying 
the weiGht of chosen val ues . 
One c an see that the implications of the modal 
t heory are i nde e d intri;uine . However , t he present 
study i ntends to co~cern itself wi th a r e - examination 
and re-eval uation of the ;rarmnat ical analys i s , the 
bas i s of t he modal theory . Though much of the study 
of Josephine :r.iles is sound , t here are sever a l points 
i n t he work with which a modern lin~ulst would take 
is sue . The questionable areas include the grouping 
together of verbs and the forms of "to be 11 and the 
designating of numerical and participial forms as 
16v . l f'1l es , ~ras ?Jld :.:odes in :n,zlish Poetry , ? · 2 12 . 
1 1 
ad j e c t i ves . As the modal the ory is based upo n t he 
• 
r atio of adjectives to nouns to verbs , the pr oper 
designation of words into these categor ies is most 
i mportant t o the validity of the t heory . Miss Miles 
has used traditional definitions to determine the 
var i ous parts of spee ch . The definitions of tradi t ional 
gr ammar , however , sometimes define a word according 
to str uc ture and sometimes according to function . 
A more consisten t analysis would defi ne wor ds only 
in accordance with t he ir structur e . 
In the Mi l es study , nouns used as adjectives 
are counted as nouns . Thus the phras e , "barn door" 
i s counted as two nouns , t he part of speech being 
determined by the basic structure of t he word , rather 
t han by the f unc tion . One would suppose s i milarly , 
that verbs which function as adjectives woul d also 
be cl as s ed accor ding to the ir structure , r ather t han 
their functio n . However , Jos ephine Miles ter ms 
participles 1kd jective~ 1 because of t heir f unction as 
qualifiers of nouns . Compare t he two sentences : 
11 John wanted a fishin'1 boat . 11 and "John wanted a 
shrim:2 bo at . 11 The Mil es a nalysis woul d de fine 
11 fishing 11 as an ad j ective bec ause of the word ' s 
function desp it e the f ac t that the word is structured 
as a verb . However i n t he second sentence , t he 
wor d "shrimp " would be classed in the ·111es analysis 
as a noun because of the structure of the word rather 
than as an adjective which woul d r eflect the word ' s 
func t ion . One can see the i nconsi stencies i n such 
a method of ·analys i s . In a study whose bas i s is 
f ounded upon class i fying words as particular parts of 
s peech , a more consistent method ought to be adopted . 
The numeri cal form , like the part i c i pial form , 
i s c ategori zed in t he study of J osephine 11iles as an 
adjective . In the sentence "One boy is in the room , " 
t he wor d "one " is functioning as an adjective and in 
the Mil es method would be classified as an adjective . 
However , the word i s structured as a noun , onc e again 
r evealing an inconsistency i n the method of 
classif ication used by Miss Miles . 
Unlike many modern linguists , Josephine Ziles 
d i d not distinguish between the verb form and the 
1 2 
"be '' form . Instead , both forms were grouped in one 
c ount labelled "verb .'' Nearly all linguists recognize 
that the basic verb form may be divided into several 
c ategories , but that the divisions all have certain 
characteristics in common . The "be" for m, or more 
precisely the " be + pred . " form varies from the verb 
i n so many areas that a separa te category is usually 
made for the for m. 
13 
As the actual counting of parts of s peech is 
such an essential part of the theory of Josephine Miles , 
a study with mor e exacting linguistic me t hods could 
have a s erious effec t upon the r e s ul ts of her wor k . 
The present s tudy pro poses to correct the inconsis tencies 
found in t he work of Miss Mile s . To this end , new 
criteria have been set up for the determination of 
parts of s peech . All par ts of s peech will be defined 
as to their ~tructure , as a word ' s structure is more 
primary than a word's function·. If a word by structure 
is a noun, t he word ~ill be class ed as a noun, r egardl ess 
of the word ' s funct ion . A word which is structured as 
a verb but is functioning as a foc user for a noun will 
be classed as a verb . 
This analysis , consequently, differs from the 
Mi l es analysis in two ways. First , the emphas i s is 
pl aced on structure at all times , never allowing a 
word ' s functi on to determine the part of speech . 
Second, the fo r m 11 be + pred . 11 will be considered 
distinct fro m the r egul a r verb for m. The analysis of 
those s entences of t he 11be + pr ed . 11 for m will be 
kept s epar ate from those of t he verb form. The phrase 
11verb form11 i ncludes the fo llowing sentenc e patterns : 
transitive ver b plus noun phrase , intransitive verb , 
and copulative verb plus complement . The present 
study does not purport to re - examine all t he poets 
and all t he line s includ9 d in the fi rst analys i s . 
Instead , the i ntent is to ascert a in sufficient da t a 
fr om the r e - examinat ion of the poet , Percy Bysshe 
Shelley and the one thous and lines of his work wh ich 
Miss Miles analyzed . From the r esul ts of t his more 
linguistic investigat ion, the validity of the rlii l es 
work may be dete r mined . 17 Shelley is class ed as 
14 
having the modal r atio of 9A-1 9N- 8V , an al most balanced 
form. l 8 
The following three chapters expl ain the 
definitions of the parts of speech which are pertinent 
t o this paper . The fifth chapter wil l discuss the po ints 
of contrast and correlation in the count anal ysis of 
the modal theory of Jo sephine ~iles and t he r e - examinat ion 
formed in this study . If the resultant fi gures i n the 
present study corr espond to those fi gures derived by 
Jo sephine Miles , her study may then be considered 
17shelley was chosen arbitrarily . The lines analyzed 
were tho se found in the following '!_)oems written in 1820 : 
11 The Sensitive Plant , 11 309 lines ; "A Vis ion of the Sea , 11 
1 69 lines ; "The Cloud , 11 84 lines ; 11 '.'.:'o a S:icylarlc , 11 105 . 
lines ; "Ode to Liberty , 11 285 lines ; "To----, 118 lines ; 
11Arethusa , 11 90 lines . 
more linguistically v alid . The s cope of t he modal 
theory will t her efor e be en...hanced as t he results will 
not only be accurat e i n t he t er ms of t raditional 
gr ammar but also in t hose of linguistic gr ammar . 
1 5 
CHAPTER II 
TEE ADJECTIVE 
As that part of spee ch termed the "adjective " 
is an int egr a l part of the modal theory of Jose phine 
Miles , attention now will be given to a discussion of 
the ad j ective . Both linguistic and traditional views 
will be explored a nd ev alua t ed as the criteria for 
this investiga tion are defined . Comparisons will be 
drawn between the r/Iiles tr eatment of adj ectives and 
that accorded t he adj ec t i ve by the pres ent study. 
The first opinion consider ed is t hat of 
linguist Nelson Francis . The ad j ective , he contends , 
r epresents a class of words so structured as to have 
the "exclusive ability to fit into both the environments 
left bl ank in a structure such as : 
the ..• ma n s eems very . . . 
Such a test i s capable of deter mi ning all adjectives 
by structure . The word "yellow" conforms to the 
pattern as "The yellovr ca t se ems very yellow," i nd ic 8.. ting 
that the word "yellou" is an adjective . "The tired 
man s ee ms v er y t ir ed 11 is ano ther exarrrple . Fr2.nci s a lso 
divides ad j ective s i nto t wo groups : bas e adj ectives and 
19 Nelson ~rancis , Structure of AmerTi c:;.n ~nt;li sh. 
( Ne1,, York : The i{onal d Pr ess -dompa nY,- 1958 , p . 2b8 . 
17 
derived adjectives . The first of thes e groups , base 
adjectives , contains worcls '-Yhich are mo stly of one 
syll abl e , though some have two or three . These words 
have no derivational suffixes , and usually form their 
comparative and superla tive de grees throush the 
addition of the inflectional suffixes 11 - er " and 11 - est ." 
Base adjectives form nouns by addinc the deri vati onal 
suffix 11 - ness , 11 and adverbs by adding 11- ly ." Derived 
adjectives , on the c ontrary , are formed from bound 
stems , nouns , and verbs by means of Quite a l arge 
group of derivational suffixes includins : 11 - ous 11 
' 
11
- al , 11 11 - G.ble , 11 and 11 - i ng . 11 Illustrat ing the effect 
such derivation2.l chan..::,es have upon adjectives , the 
adjective "deep " may be transformed into the noun 
"deepness ," the adverb 11 deeply , 11 and the noun "depth . 11 20 
Agreeing with the definitions of Francis , 
Baxter Hathaway explains why the traditional definition 
of adjectives , describing them as "modifiers , " is 
invalid . 11 :.1odifiers c an be many thin::;s bes i des 
adjectives ; nouns , prepositional phr ases , participles 
and dependent clauses . 11 2 1 .Adjectives mi ght , hoHever , 
be described functionally 8.S thos e words which denote 
20
rbid . , pp . 268- 277 . 
21 Baxter :tath 3.•1i2.y , Tral1sforpational ~nt_?.x ( l!ew 
York : The ?..onal d Cor.rpc.ny, 1967) , p . 62 . 
qualit i es or attributes . The safest definition , 
t hough , is one describing structure , s uch as t he 
definiti on of Francis . 
Other linguists determine adjectives solely 
by position in the basic sent ence pattern . Owen 
Thomas r ecogni zes adj ectives a s t hose Hards which 
occur i n the pat terns 11 be + Pred 11 and "Ve + Comp . 11 
All pre- nomi nal adjectives , he concludes , have been 
transformed from the bas ic "be + Pred 11 posi tion 
during the process of embedding an i ns ert sente nce 
i t . t 22 n a ma rix sen enc e . 
18 
Al though ree;ard i'laS not given t o the gr ammat ical 
definit i ons of 1820 i n determini ng t he parts of speech 
used by Shelley , a gr ammar boolc of h is er a was 
consulted . The defi n i t i on therein , is quite similar 
to the tr aditional definitions of tod ay . An ad j ective , 
the gr ammar asserts , is "a part of spee ch joined to a 
noun or pronoun to qualify , descri be , or limit it s 
signi f i c at ion . 11 23 
From these v arious lingui stic a.nd traditional 
definiti ons , a s e t of criteria was determined for use 
i n t his i nvestic ation . The basic test given all wor ds 
22ovren Thomas , }r aD:sform_~_t_:h_sinal _Q-ra~TJ!.~I _?.nd ~11~ 
Teacher of Sns lish (New York : Holt , Ri nehart and Wi nston , 
1§65 )~--pp: · 1 52-1 55 . 
23 
Al len \'Teld , En:~1_:l.~l1 _gr run.m..f.E_ (Portland : Sanborn 
& Carter , 1 8 48 ) , p • 4 2 • 
suspected of being structured as adjectives was the 
"seems " test described by Francis . Participl es and 
numerals do not meet this test and therefore are not 
counted as adjectives . Words which appeared to be 
functioning as adjectives were always checked in the 
"seems , very " pattern before bei ng termed adjectives . 
Consequently , nouns denoting the quality of other 
19 
nouns were eliminated as they did not meet the criteria . 
Th e word "stone " in the sentence "The stone fence 
i s hi gh 11 does not fit in the test sentence , 11 The 
s t one fence seems very stone ," proving that "stone , " 
though functioning as an adjective , is actually 
s tructured as another part of speech . A participle 
would similarly be rej ected . The word "fall en" in 
the sentence , 11The fallen angel is beautiful," fails 
to _ meet the "seems 11 test : "The fallen angel seems very 
fallen. 11 
Since the standards for determining an adjective 
var y , the results of the two count analyses should 
simil arly differ . Not only are the definitions different , 
but also the point of reference for considering a word 
i s at variance in the two analyses . One me thod, 
that of Jos ephine Miles , shifts indiscriminantly with 
r espect to the function and structure of a word, The 
other , that method used in the present analysis, relies 
20 
on the definitions concerning structure , alone . 
The structural definitions were adopted , for , ac cording 
to Nelson Francis , t he structural basis of classification 
i s "the one most amenable to obj e ctive description 
and analysis of a ri c;orously scientific sort . 11 2 4 
Fo r m will again be the basis upon which a definition 
i s founded in the next chapter concerning nouns. 
24Nelson Francis , 111-tevol ution in Grammar , 11 rte ad in.::.§_ 
in Applj._~_g- Ep.Glisl!. Linz..~J§_tics , Harold Allen , editor (l~ew 
York : Appleton- C3ntury- Crofts , 1958 ) , p . 75 . 
CHAPTER III 
THE NOUN 
Nouns , according to Baxter Hathaway , may be 
ident ified as those words that make r eference t o concre t e , 
physic a l objects of one kind or another . Nouns , he 
contends , may , like adjectives , be divided into base 
and derivational forms . The der i vational forms are 
usually mor e a bstract; not fall ing i nto the traditional -
i sts ' definition of naming a "person , pl ace , or thing ." 
The abstract derivational nouns may also be call ed 
"nominals." Nominals are forme d , then, t hro ugh the 
addition of a derivational suffi x to another part of 
speech . The deri vational suffix 11 - ness " converts an 
adjective int o a noun : " tininess 11 ; as does 11 - th 11 : 
"warmth . 11 Similarly , the suffi xes 11 - al 11 and 11 - ance 11 
convert some verbs i nto nouns : "arrival" and "acceptance . 11 25 
Linguists George Tra~er and Henry Lee Smith 
also define a noun in relation to i nfl ectional cri teria . 
They have set up a cl ass system which identifies a 
word as a noun if the qualificat i ons of four 
inflections , "man , 11 "man 1 s , " "me n ," and "men 1 s , " c an 
be m~t . Nouns , then may be considered c apable of 
25ttathaway , Q.E· cit . , p . 54 . 
26 plurali ty and possession . 
Harold Gl eason proposes that a noun may be 
defined structurally in two ways ; the criteria may 
be found within the word or outside the word . The 
fir st position is similar to the categories · of 
Tr ager and Smith , indicating that the types of 
i nfl ection , de rivational suffixes or other featur e s 
determine the part of speech . The second , however, 
is mor e r elated to Fr anci s ' "seems " test for the 
adjective . Accordingly, a fr ame i s derived , such 
as : "The •••• is/are good . 11 Yet these two methods 
are not sufficient to distinguish all nouns , Gl eason 
r eadily admits . 27 
In still another lingui s tic approach , Nelson 
22 
Francis de t a ils five criteria for i denti fying the noun . 
The po i nts ment ioned discuss the as pects of noun-
det erminer s , any of a list of function words i ncluding 
t he types , "a , 11 11 t he , 11 11 two ," ·and '1my 11 ; the two for ins of 
infle ction; derivat ional suffi xes ; posit ion ; and cla ss -
i fication by superfix . While all the points discussed 
are valid for nouns , s eldom does one noun mee t a l l 
( New 
26Harold Gl eason , Lins~~sti~.2. gnd §!!:f1ish Gram~ar 
Yorlc : Holt , Ri neh art and Winston , Inc . , 1965), p . 11 7 . 
27 
I bid . , p . 11 7 . 
23 
the criteria . 28 
Francis does not consider the traditional 
definition of the noun as Thomas does . Countering 
the concre te - abstract approach of most school gr ammars., 
Thomas defines two c ater;ori es : count and mass/abstract . 
Count nouns may be preceded by cardinal numbers , mass 
nouns may not . From thes e two groups , he t hen proc eeds 
to the noun classifications of animate , inani mat e , 
pr oper , common , masculine , fe minine , and neuter . All 
of these forms may exhibit plurality and possession . 29 
In summary, the linguists examined in this 
analysis seem in accord on several points concerning 
the definition of the noun as a part of speech . All 
the gr arrunurians profess that the noun has two numerica l 
qualiti es , sinGular and plural . Consequent l y , the 
first t es t Given a word which was encountered in the 
analysis of Shelley ' s poe try and suspected of being 
a noun by s tructure was that of plural ity . The 
questions of 11more , 11 "fewer ," and "less" were used, 
t aking · the form of "more fish , 11 11 fewer pro bl ems , 11 
and 11le ss ener gy . " 
The second determi ning factor was the i ssue 
28Franc i s , Q.£· .2l:l ·, pp . 237 - 242 . 
29Thomas , .92• cl!. , p . 78 . 
of possession . Nouns , these linguists assert, are 
the only part of speech which form the genitive . As 
a r esult , the second test given words presumed to be 
nouns was that of possession . Another characteristic 
upon which the lineuists cons idered agree , is that 
of nominalization . The various deri vational suffixes 
ar e the clues to determining these nouns . 
One area closely related to the noun , yet not 
considered in this investi~ation is the pr?noun . As 
pronouns were not a part of the :Ul es study, they 
are not i ncluded in this worlc . However , some sentences 
encountered in the count analysis of Shelley ' s poetry 
contained pronouns functioning as subjects , r ather than 
nouns . In these sentences the verbs were counted 
but the pronoun.s were not . A future study mi 3ht 
talce this fact into considerat ion and eliminate this 
discrepancy. 
As the traditional defini tion of the noun 
is actually an attem1Jt to classify the word according 
to -function, the di fference , if any , in the noun 
count of the Ai l es work and of this study should 
not be great . Unlike the traditional adjec tive 
definition which applies sol ely to function , "an 
ad·j ective modifies or limits ••• , 11 the traditionalists , 
even in 1848 , define a noun as 11 t he name of all persons 
25 
pl aces , quali t i es , and substances . 11 30 The school 
grammar definition of the verb , thou;h , is riot as 
linguis t ic as that of the noun . Also , the tradition al 
definition does not consider the possible separation 
of the verb and "be + :Pred " form . These are the 
matters to be cons idered in the following chapter . 
30 . i·fe ld , Q..P_ • ci t . , p . 24 . 
CHAPTER IV 
THE VERB 
Verbs, purports Francis·, are a class of lexical 
words marked by their use of four inflections; by their 
appearance in verb-phrases with certain auxiliaries; 
by a small group of derivational affixes; by certain 
positions .relative to clearly marke.d nouns; and 
31 
occasionally by the superfix or stress mark. 
, 
Certain linguists, including Harold Gleason, 
assert that since 11 be 11 has so many peculiarities that 
classifying the form with the verb forms is not 
possible. Consequently, for the purposes of this 
paper, the 11 be" form will he considered· sep.arate1y_,:t:r-.om 
the verb form. To illustrate the variances, verbs 
have five forms, 11 be 11 has eight; verbs have two 
tenses, past and present, 11 be 11 has two past tense 
forms, "was 11 and "were," and t_hree forms of. common 
tense, "am, 11 "is," and "are •. 11 Firially, the verb form. 
agrees with the subject in the third person singular 
by the addition of an "s"; the 11 be 11 form agrees also 
' 
with the first and second person singular, "I am," 
and "you are. " · 
31F · it 267 rancis,·.QJ.>.· _c~·• p. • 
27 
Verbs, according to Francis , have four inflections . 
The first may be termed the 11 base 11 form and is used 
with all plural nouns and the pronouns ''I, 11 "you , 11 
11we , 11 and 11 t hey 11 when t hey function as subjects . The 
second or 11 - s 1' form , is present in all verbs , permitting 
agreement with the third person singul ar form producing 
the inflected "he goes" to follow the base form "you go" 
of the s e cond person. Following the 11 - s 11 form is 
the ''-ing " inflection, also called the present participle 
which indicates the state of pr ogr ess ive action : 
"running , 11 ''j umping , 11 "sewing . " !n many verbs , the 
third and four th for ms , 11 - ed 11 and 11 - en 11 are 
identica l , producing the i dentically spelled "He 
played " and 11 He has played , 11 rather than "He ran" 
and 11He h as run . 11 The 11 - en 11 form is also termed 
the past participle and appears in a situation in 
which a verb functions as an adjective : "f a llen 
ange1 . 11 32 
Thomas illustrates the complete verb phrase 
in the following notation: V=tense (modal) (have+- en ) 
(be+-inG) verb . No t all verb phrases must conta in 
t he parts shown . The mandatory parts are those forms 
not in parentheses : tense and verb . The other 
parts are optional . 33 
Thomas purports that English has only two 
t enses , pas t and pr esent ; the base and 11 -s" form 
a r e used for the present tense , and the 11 - ed 11 form 
for t he past . Although t he present t ense form is 
used , varying temporal s i tuations may be indicated 
according to the context in which the form is placed . 
"The boy l ooks an,'.:;ry 1_1 indicates the present but 
"The boy fi ghts John tomorr 01·r," t hou{Sh construct ed 
of the s ame verb form. , 11 - s , 11 i mplies the futur e . 
"John shows his age i n that old picture " once agai n 
contains the yreannt 11 - 3 11 fort: yet depicts a past 
situat ion . As tense demands a ch oic e be made between 
past and pr esent , t he word "verb " also requires a 
decision . 34 
Four basic types of verbs are described by 
Thanas : to be , i ntransitive , transitive , and 
copul ative . The first , the "be " form , consists of 
a form of 11 be , 11 plus either an adjective , a noun , 
or an adverb of location . The pattern for the 
28 
intransitive verb i ncludes the noun phrase f unctioning 
as subj ect followed by the intrc:nsiti ·re verb . The 
33Thonas , Q.Q • cii., p . 14.o . 
34 
Ibid . 
29 
third choice , transitive , permits first a noun 
phra s e , then the transitive verb with a s e cond noun 
phrase foll owing the verb . The fina l type , copulat ive , 
r equires that the verb be followed by a compl eme.nt 
wh ich i s either a noun or an adj e c tive ; the compl er:ent 
always indica tes a quality of t he firs t noun phrase . 
Re turni ng to the r ule f or the verb phr ase , 
Tho mas expl a ins that the parentheses in t he f ormul a 
note that the conditions c ontained within the mar ks 
are optional , though i f the possibili t i es are used , 
the order is that sho-vm in the formula . The first 
optional class , the 11moC.al , 11 contains the words 
11will, 11 "woul d , 11 "shall , 11 "should ," "can , 11 "coul d 11 
' 
11may , 11 "mi ght ," and "must . 11 The choice of the 
"have -t: - en " slot r equires that the 11have 11 remai n 
in the i ndicated pos ition , but 11 - en" be moved one 
s lot to the richt and added t o t he end of the word 
35 
in that slot . Consequently , "I have c;one 11 i s lTri tten 
ra.ther than 11 I have +-en go . 11 The expr ess ion 
"be + - inG" i s used in the same manner as "have+ - ::>n• I I ~ ' 
therefore a sentence usi n2,; 11 be + - inG" would be 
r euri tten as "I am 3oin::; 11 instead of "I a~ + - in.; ; o . 11 
The two po int s to be remc~bered in a)plying t he ver~ 
-------------·-
35 
Tho~as , ..Q.:Q. · 9~~ ., p . 35 . 
phrase r ule are first , the order of the par ts must 
r emai n as shoiill in t he formula , and , second , the 
affixes 11 - en 11 and 11 - inc:; " are added to the form one 
slo t t o the r i ght . The formula in applicati on would 
fir st appear as "past + shall + have + - en + pe + "'"ing 
+ r ead . 11 Thonas then su:pplies a t r ansforraation rule 
which rearranges the parts into "should have been 
r eadi nc; . 11 Although t hree auxiliari es and one verb 
appear i n the phr ase , the criteria i n both t he Miles 
study and the present analysis would per mi t t he 
count i ng of only one verb ; auxili aries are considered 
part of the verb and are not counted separately . 36 
Similarly , both analyses also would r e cobnize 
the combination of t wo sentences i n the phr ase , 
"I hope to go , 11 and woul d reveal two verbs in the 
count analys i s . The only d i fference in the verb 
count i n the tuo works is the matter of participles ; 
classifi ed as ver bs i n this study , bu t as adjecti ves 
in t he ~iles study . One s l i gh t difference is the 
treatment of the passive voice , although the verb 
c ount should not be a ffected . Though the 11 be 11 form 
and the accoDpanyi nG adjectives and nouns are being 
counted s eparatel y , the totals of the 11 be 11 column 
and the ''verb" column will be added together for 
comparison with the other study . The ratio of the 
"be " column will be examined to determine whether the 
removal of the "be + Fred II sentences from the co.unt 
study i s a significant one . 
31 
CH.A?TER V 
CORRELAT I ON AND "3VALUAT ION 
The vari ance in the resul ts of the Mi l es analysis 
of Shel l ey ' s poetry and the results of this investigation 
was so significant as to pl ac e Shell ey ' s writing in 
another mode . The Itiles study recognizes a r a tio 
of 9A-1 9N- 8V, or a count of 900 ~djectives , 1, 900 
nouns , and 800 verbs in the 1, 000 lines of poetry 
considered , the count involving 3 , 600 wor ds . Combining , 
for purposes of concord i·Ti th the :~iles study , the verb 
count with the "be " count an i dent ical total of 
' 
3 , 600 words is r eveal ed . Th e proporti on , however , 
is different : 5A- 21N- 10V , or 500 adjectives , 2 , 100 
nouns , · and 1,000 verbs . Shelley , t hen , must be moved 
f r om the balanced cateGory to t he clausal ~ode . 
Expl anati ons for and implications of the divergence 
of t he t wo count studies are t he themes of this 
chapte;r . 
Sentences contai nin[:; t he "be 11 form ·were anal yzed 
separate l y from those uitn the verb for m, ass i 3ni ng 
the accompanyins ad j ectives and nouns to the 
appropriate column . The ratio of the verb col umn 
i s 5A- 19N- 9V ; that of the "be " col umn , 0 . 5A-1. 51,I- 1V. 
When the 11 be 11 fi gures are added to the 5A- 19U- 9V 
33 
total, the r atio beco.aes 5A- 21U- 10V, producing a slight 
difference, yet the change does not al ter the c ategory 
classification. The raw scor es r eveal that in both 
r atios the relationship is equivalent to 1-4- 2 . The 
verb count is doubl e that of the adjective , and the 
noun count is doubl e tha t of the verb . The conclusion 
may be drawn , then , that the separation of the verb 
form from the 11 be 11 form has no bearing upon the 
r esulti ng ratio . The Vdles study may be deemed 
correct in combining the two forms . 
The two studi es vaty greatl y in the number of 
adjectives counted , one indicating 900 ad jectives , the 
other , 500 . The reason for the difference is directly 
related to the different criteria used in this study . 
In addition to those words which are structured as 
adjectives , 2-Uss Hil es also counted participl es 
as ad jectives , because of their function . To v erify 
this statement, a passage was sel ected at r a ndom . In 
a 24 line segment , 14 adjectives by structure were 
counted as well as 24 participles functioning as 
adjectives . In listin8 the adjectives by structure 
to gether with the adjective s by function , the Miles 
analysis would note 38 adjectives . The present study , 
· however , countin~ as adjectives only those words 
structured as ad jectives , would.record 14 . Such a 
34 
pronounced di fference i n the number of ad j ectives 
counted i n just 24 lines , 14 as compared with 38 , 
woul d i ndeed make a substant ial difference in the 
total r ati o . The varianc e i n the number of ad j ectives 
count ed by the two methods is the sie;nificant factor 
i n reclassifying Shelley as a clausal poet . 
The results of the present work are more 
accurate as they rely solel y on a word ' s structure , 
rather than shiftinc; inconsistently between structure 
and f unction as determi ners of par ts of speech . If 
part i cipl es a re to be cons idered adjectives because 
of their f unction , the lalrs of consistency would 
simi l arly require that nouns functioning as adjectives 
a l so be classed as adjectives , though this is not 
the case in the Miles study . This is not to say that 
an analysis could not be made which would de t er mi ne 
parts of speech by function rather t hari structure , 
although , as mentioned earlier , analysis by structure 
is pr efer able . Either method would be valid ; a 
mixture of the two , as employed in the theory this 
i nvestication is checking , is most questionable . 
The noun count determined by the two methods 
i s similar , nineteen nouns counted in one compared 
wi th twenty- one in the other . The reason for the 
increase i n t he number of nouns reflects the treat~ent 
of instances involvin~ verbs in t he pass ive voice • 
.A. noun "actor " or subject was added to the noun 
count each time a v erb of the passive voice was 
encountered , as the enumeration of a verb with ot:.t 
an accompanyinB subj ect d i d not se em consiste~t . 
do expl anation was given concerning this point in 
the Hil es analysi s , indicating that nouns 1-rere not 
added . I f , however , one records the verbs and 
adjectives i n a sentence , one a l so ought to make an 
allowance for the omitted subject; consistency 
should be the prime f actor in any experiment . 
Another e l ement not treated by Josephine i·!iles 
i s the dilemma incurred i n i nstances in which a 
pronoun functions as a noun and becomes the subject 
of a sentence . The verb is counted but the noun , 
h aving been replaced by a pronoun , is omitted , 
35 
producing one mor e i nconsistency . A future i nvest i gat ion 
should r esolve t h i s matter , perhaps by counting 
pronouns as nouns when they function as the subject 
of a sentence , or by not countine; the verbs wh ich 
occur in such a situation . Ad j ectives have not 
been ment i oned as the occas ion is r are that an 
ad j ecti ve focuses on or illodifies a pronoun . If the 
' dec i sion i s made in a future study to eliminate all 
verbs ·which appear with a pronoun as subject , any 
ad j e c tives found in _the same situat ion shoul d be 
simil arl y i gnored to form a cons i stent study . 
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The third part of s peech tabul ated for compar i son 
with the i·iiles study ·was the ver b . The same basic 
criter i a wer e used to determine verbs : infinitives 
were counted as two verbs ; auxiliaries not included . 
The difference in the tuo v erb counts r el ate s to 
the appelat ion of the participle . The Niles count 
classed participles as ad jecti ves , wher eas thi s 
study classed them as verbs . Another point at i ssue 
i n t he verb t abulation lias that of the 11 be 11 form, 
but as h as been mentioned eorlier , the separation of 
t hat form was irrel evant to the tota l ratio . To 
illustrate this , the results of the analys i s including 
verbs i s presented in Tabl e I . Table II exhibits 
t he tabul ati ons of the 11 be 11 count . A sam:ple analys is 
has been included in Tables III an d IV to per mi t 
the r eader to vie1-r the actual application of t he 
methods s et forth in this i nvestication . 
As a r e sul t of this purely structur a l exa::iinat ion , 
the ratio count has teen considerabl y altered . 
Consequentl y , Shelley i s now classed as a clausal poet , 
r ather than a balanced one . A complete re - exami nation 
i s now necessary to determine the new c&te ::;ories of 
all the poets cons ider ed i n the ~'1i les analysis . 
Perhaps a new patt ern for the movement of er as and 
modes would be discover ed . Although possibly a new 
pattern might evolve , the possibility also exists 
that the same melody line as in music mi ght still 
appear , though the lcey would be differ ent . The 
reason for this would be that the criteria us ed 
in a new analysis would be constant and consistent 
and woul d probably move each poet the same distance 
into a new category . 
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On t he contrary , though , the analysis by 
structure of the poets considered in the Miles study 
might at times move a poet forward i nto a new class 
and at other times move hi m back into the preceding 
mode . Some poets , too , may vary not at all if their 
poetry does not conta i n any of the structural situations 
in which t he Eil es analysis and this investigation 
differed . As one can see , a definite proj ection of 
the eff ects of a further study formulated and carried 
out a ccording to the criteria of this analysis is 
i mpossible . 
Certain implications of a perfected method of 
analysis are possible , however . Just as the basis 
and instigating idea of the ili l es study was the 
tantalizing prospect of discovering a definitive 
means of indicating style , so this more linguistic 
study may a l so permit a new approach to the analysis 
of styl e . Currently, a style must have been in 
existence for many years before the thread of 
conne ction between authors and the pecul i arities 
which differentiate their styl e from that of previous 
eras may be discover ed . This investigator ~ould 
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l ike to say that the methods of modal analys is 
developed in this study will permit this new and needed 
interpretation of present literary styles , . but cannot . 
This paper has only determined that the Mil es 
interpretation is not consistent with a more structural 
gr ammati cal anal ysis. A full r e- examination of her 
study would be necessary to de t ermi ne i f the r esults 
of this study ar e correlative to the currently 
accepted theories of past liter ary styles. Projecting 
again, if the new analysis is valid, a s i gni f icant 
means of viewing the style of a .writer has been devel oped. 
Even if this structural analysis , when expanded to 
include the entire scope of Jo sephi ne Hiles's work , 
proves not to coincide with the establ ished ideas of 
the progression of liter ary style , an important point 
will have been made . If the sever e structural criteria 
of this study cannot evalua t e styl e , the inconsistent 
methods of the Miles work will a l so be invalid. The 
prospect is unlikely, however , as already such studies 
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as the one mentioned earlier conducted by A. L. Kro eber 
have already confirmed some aspects of her theory. Also, 
if the r esul ts of her function/structural techniQue 
have been validated, as she contends , as they 
correlat e to the present conceptions of literary 
trends, the more objective gramma tical approach of this 
study will also be true . 
Accepting , for t he moment, t hat t he r esul ts 
of this a.n~lysis do coincide with the established 
opinions of the development of style, f urther 
implications are afforded . Josephi ne Ailes conjectures 
that through a structural understanding of a mode , 
the reasons for the changes i n modes may be determined . 
In the past, critics have described chanBeS in style 
in terms similar to 11 a flowery style was r epl aced 
by a sinewy one . 11 One may easil y s ee that the terms 
the modal theory applies , 11 balanced , 11 "clausal , 11 and 
and 11phrasal , 11 are more definiti ve and may be more 
closely analyzed as they thems elves r epr esent a closer 
analysis of literary style. The change in mod es 
could then be specifically determined and discussed 
in terms of actual sentence construction, thus 
providing an obj ective base for formul ations • 
. Another area i n wh ich the application of t he 
modal theor y woul d be r el evant i s that r elated to why 
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style change . Critics have suggested cyclical , action 
and r eaction , and straight - line evolutional theories . 
Although the modal t heory would not actually . e~plain 
change , a criteria would be established on which 
to base hypotheses . In addition , t he t heor y would 
also be useful to those who specul ate upon the 
psychologic al aspe ct of change and style . Once again, 
the Miles theory woul d provide a definite foundation 
for s uch additional theori es . 
Consequently, the theory would be useful 
in many areas . A similar theory has not been 
developed which would be as useful a tool in 
delinia ting as many f a cets of styl e as do es the 
theo.ry of Jos ephine Miles . Hence , any ex:.plici t 
validation of her theory woul d be extremely valuable . 
This paper was initiated to serve this end , but the 
concl usions r eached were not conclusive . Only in 
one area was the Miles theory compl etely and 
concretely verified by this analysis , tha t of t he 
grouping together of the "be 11 form and the verb 
form. To support her other ideas , a further study , 
as detailed earlier , woul d be necessary . 
CHAPTER VI 
SUI~MA ... -r:tY A~ID CONCLUSIONS 
To Sl..UIJJ:arize , this study has challenged two 
ar eas of the cri teria used i n the modal theory of 
Jo sephi ne Miles . The points contested were grammatical 
ones which are i nstrumental in the proper application 
of t he theory . Speci fically , i n the count study , the 
actual basis of the modal anal ys i s , verbs were separ ated 
f rom t he 11 be 11 form and structural definitions were 
used to determine all parts of speech relevant to 
the investigation . Structural definitions were selected 
as the str uctural approa ch is the most objective and 
scientific . Only the works of one poet , Percy Bysshe 
Shel ley , were examined , as a test sample for the new , 
more linguistic criteria . As in the Miles analysis , 
the resul ts of the count examination were defined 
i n terms of the r atio among adj e ctives , nouns , and 
verbs . Shelley had been classed by ~iss Miles a s a 
r epresenta tive of the balanced mode of writing . This 
anal ysi s , ho1·rever , re - classified him as clausal , as 
ver bs were found to pr edominate substantially over 
adjectives . The vari ation in the r esultant figures 
i s related to the structural l y based defini tion·s , 
r ather than to the s eparation of the verb form, 
a s t he r atio deter mined in t his examination remained 
the same with or without the additi on of the r at io 
of the 11 be 11 count . 
One portion, consequently, of the Miles 
thesis has been justified , the grouping of ver b 
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forms and 11 be 11 forms . The scope of this study , 
however , was not broad enough to determine concretel y 
the accuracy of the mixi ng of structural and functional 
definitions to defi ne parts of speech which we r e 
employed in the i.fil es investigation . A r e- examination 
of the entire Hiles work would be necessary in 
addition to the need to then compare patterns and 
modes f ound with thos e designated by lite r ary critics . 
The signi ficance of such a future study is 
related to t he scientific nature of the examination . 
Theorists, n01·1, have no definite terms with which to 
describe literary patterns and styles . An examinati on 
based upon actual sentence structure as the pr esent 
work has been, or as the necessary f uture work 
outlined might be , deals i n specifics and thus 
develops conclusions in equally exac ting terms . The 
r esults of even this r esearch are significant as 
Shelley may be accurately described as a clausal 
poet because of his use of almost twice as many 
v er bs as adjectives . 
A full analysis would then not only provide 
the basis for a comparative study of liter ary er as 
and modes, but also enable the present literary 
trends to be viewed objectively . No longer would 
an interim period be needed before an a ccurate 
discussion of style be formulated . The mode of the 
day could be easily analyzed. Writers , as a possible 
consequence of ·a better understanding of style , coul d 
perhaps determine before 1-rri ting , the best mode for 
the information they wish to expr ess . to their r eader 
and hence be mo r e successful in their efforts . 
While the implications of an accurate modal 
theory are not endless , they are i mportant and 
offer a new approach to any aspect of style . Although 
the conclusions of this investigation cannot establish 
that the methods employed represent a modal theory 
whose results are correlated with the results of 
past liter ary critics , the methods are consistent 
and are based upon logical definitions of parts 
of speech . 3ven though proof has not been found 
to invalidate the modal analysis of Josephine Mil es , 
significant discrepancies have been determined 
which suggest that a complete reappraisal of her 
study be made . 
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Table I lists horizontally the number of 
adjectives , nouns , and ver bs counted in the number 
of lines tabulated in the l eft -hand colurr.n . The 
to tals appear i n the last horizontal row and may 
be interpreted as 5A-1 9N- 9V i n 1, 046 lines . 
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TABLE I 
ADJECTIVE- NOUN-VERB RAT IO 
Lines Adjec t i ve s Nouns Verbs 
32 25 69 23 40 33 77 42 40 19 72 35 40 1 6 62 39 40 32 67 30 
39 29 80 29 
39 19 72 36 
39 1 6 76 33 
50 21 102 48 
46 17 106 68 
46 28 114 47 
43 19 84 49 
45 10 99 43 
67 16 88 43 
64 20 80 43 
38 1 1 80 28 
40 20 83 34 
40 18 98 40 
40 20 87 38 
40 18 88 43 
41 27 77 37 
40 19 73 43 
62 17 71 40 
35 7 42 19 
1046 477 1947 930 
Table II lists hor i zontally the number of 
adjectives , nouns , and forms of 11 be 11 counted i n 
t he number of lines t abulated in the left- hand 
column . The tot als appear i n the l as t horizonta l 
r ow and may be i nterpreted as 0 . 5A-1. 5 U- 1Be i n 
1 , 046 lines . 
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TABLE I I 
ADJECTIVE- NOUH- BE RATIO 
Lines Adjectives Nouns Be 
32 0 0 0 
40 1 0 1 
4.0 7 14 7 
40 4 13 6 
40 4 1 3 5 
39 7 5 3 
39 3 1 6 7 
39 3 9 6 
50 1 8 6 
46 1 4 8 
46 0 1 1 
43 1 2 1 
45 1 ·1 1 
67 5 11 9 
64 6 10 8 
38 4 10 7 
40 0 3 5 
40 0 1 1 
40 0 0 1 
40 1 8 4 
41 1 8 5 
l~O 0 8 6 
62 1 2 1 
35 0 0 0 
1046 51 147 99 
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The following two t ables , Table III and Table IV, 
illustrate the metho d of tabulation used in this anal ys i s . 
The symbol s enployed are : H=noun ; V=verb ; A=adjective ; 
BE= '' be 11 form. The notat ion to the left indicates a 
noun has been added for a verb of the passive voice . 
The total count i s r epresented at the bottom of the page . 
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COUNT SAMPLE 
V A N V N 
I bring fresh showers for the thirsting flowers , 
N N 
From the seas and the streams ; 
V A N N V 
I bear light shade f or the l eaves Hhen l a id 
N N 
In their noo nday dreams . 
l N . N V N V 
From my wings are shaken the dews that wo.k~n 
A N N 
The sweet buds every one , 
V V N N 
\·Then rocked to r es t on their mother ' s breast , 
V N 
As she dances about the sun . 
v N v N 
I wield the fl a i l of the lashing hail , 
v A N 
And whiten the gre en plains under , 
v N 
And then again I dissolve i t in r a i n , 
v v N 
And l augh as I pass in thunder . 
V N N 
I sift the snow on the mountains bel ow , 
A N V A 
And their great pines groan aghast ; 
N BE N A 
And all the ni ght ' tis my pillo~·r white , 
V N N 
\·Thile I sleep in the arms of the blast . 
A N A N 
Sublime on the towers of my skiey bowers , 
N N V 
Liehtning my pilot s its ; 
l N N V N 
In a cavern unde r i s f ettered the thunder , 
V V N 
It strur.;gl es and howls at fits; 
N N A U 
Over earth and ocean , wi th gentle motion , 
1J v 
This pilot is Guiding me , 
V N N V 
Lured by t he love of the Genii that move 
N A N 
In the depths of the purpl e sea; 
A N v A BE 
t 0 4 2 25 
N 
2 
1U 
A 
7 30 
TABLE IV 
COUNT SAMPLE 
A N 
Whether the Sensitive Pl ant , or that 
N N V 
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~fuich within its boughs like a Spirit sat , 
N V N 
Er e its outHard form had known dec ay , 
V N V 
No1·1 felt this change , I cannot say . 
N A N 
Whe ther that Lady ' s gentle mi nd , · 
N V 
No longer with the form combined 
V N N V N 
Which scattered love , as stars do light , 
V N V N 
Found sadness , uhere it l eft deliGht , 
V V N 
I dare not euess ; but in thi s life 
N N N 
of error , i gnoranc e , and strife , 
N BS Ii v 
Where no thins i s , but all thin.:;s seem, 
N N 
And we the shado1·rs of the dream, 
A N 
It i s a modest creed , and yet 
A V 
Pleasant i f one considers it , 
v p ~ 
To own that death itself must be , 
N N 
Like all the r est , a mo ckery . 
N .A N A 
That garden sweet , that l ady f a ir , 
A N N 
And all sweet shapes and odours there , 
N v 
In truth have never passed a1·ray : 
v 
1 Tis we , ' tis ours , are chanced ; not they . 
v A N BJ 
1 6 0 2 2 
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